
WESTFIRE UNIQ 15, 16 and 20 models.

Top exit to rear exit change over

The W estfire Uniq 15, 16 & 20 are factory set as a top exit 
flue. The collar is already fitted to the top of the stove. 
(Picture right) 
To change from top to rear exit follow the next stages.  

1. Rem ove top plate from the top of the stove exposing the 
inner combustion casing and the cast iron collar. Remove flue 
collar by unbolting two nuts. 

2. A t the back of the stove remove rear flue cover by break ing
the three connection points on the laser cut hole. Use a hammer 
and screwdriver on the inside edges of the cut out to break the 
remaining metal tags of the laser cut out. This exposes a heat 
baffle which has been laser cut apart from two 
small retaining points. Bend this baffle by accessing the back
of the baffle from the top of the stove (lever with a 
screwdriver from the rear of the stove as well if necessary). 
The two retaining points will break and the plate can be 
removed to expose the rear com bustion cham ber plate. 

3. Rem ove rear cover plate by unbolting two nuts. Place this 
Plate on the hole on the top of the stove and bolt down firmly 
using the sam e nuts removed from the rear of the stove. (do not 
over tighten) 

Plate is tak en from rear of stove fixed to top and bolted down. 



4 . Fix cast iron collar to rear exit and bolt securely using 
original bolts (do not over tighten) 

5. Tak e decorative cover from inside stove; replace top plate 
on to stove again 

The top plate has three lugs which retain the decorative plate 

Drop decorative cover into hole 
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